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STURTEVANT BLOWFR FRESHMEN LOSE TO
SOMERVILLE HIGH

Historic Old Post Victor of so Firsf of the Series of Weekly Great Improvement, Howevcr,

After resisting the assaults of class
tug-of-war teams for years, the
twelve-inch square post at the Gym
gave up the struggle last night, snap-
ping off short during a four-minute
pull of the Freshman rope stretchers.
It seems almost pitiful that this coach
of so many teams should have suc-
cumbed before taking part in a real
Field Day contest. A whole team in
itself, it has never been able to win
its numerals, although the fence
which surrounded it is decorated with
the numbers of many classes. Per-
haps its absolute lack of class spirit
has prevented its acquiring some
recognition because until last night it
has.pulled against one class as hard
as against another. Does its final
yielding denote lack of ability or de-
sire? It took forty men to bring about
this catastrophe and, at its consumma-
mation, the entire forty Freshmen
sank violently into the dust.

A record crowd reported last night,
although the feature card of the af-
ternoon was not advertised in ad-
vance. Practice consisted of two four-
minute pulls, together with eight short
pulls.' Tomorrow the team will divide
and begin practicing pistol starts,
which have not been commenced as
yet. Candidates for the team are elat-
ed at their first victory and hopes for
a second victory on November 4 are
high.

During the last two years this mo-
tor has been used by the students in
tests, and has repeatedly shown up
to 18 h.p., and double the speed d.
signed for. Considering the fact that
it had carried 50 per cent. overload for
so long a time without trouble, the
motor shows itself as being very well
designed.

CALENDAR.

Thursday.
1.00-Rifle Club Meeting-33 Rogers.
1.30--E. E. Society Excursion to

Medford.
4.00-Crew Practice.
4.00-1913 Football Practice-Oval.
4.00--1913 Tug-of-War Practice-

Gym.
4.00-1914 Football Practice-Field.
4.00-1914 Relay Practice--Field.
4.00--1914 Tug-of-War Practice-

Gym
4.00- Mandolin Club Rehearsal-

Union.
4.00-Glee Club Rehearsal-Union.
4.15-Orchestra Rehearsal-Union.
4.15-Final Trials for 1919 Relay-

Field.
Friday.

1.00-Last Call for Theatre Tickets
-Rogers.

1.00-Theatre Tickets on Sale-
Rogers.

4.00-Crew Practice.
4.00-1913 Football Practice--Oval.
4.00-1913 Relay Practice-Field.
4.00-1913 Tug-of-War Practice-

Gym.
4.00-1914 Football Practice-Field.
4.15-Final Trials for 1913 Relay-

Field.
8.00-Republican Rally at Union.

Saturday.
1.00--Tech vs. Harvard Cross-Caun-

try Run over Harvard Course.
1.30--E. E. Society Excursion to

Medford Gas Engine Plant of Boston
Elevated Compahy.-

7.00-Orchestra Rehearsal-Union.
8.00-Democratic Rally-Union;-

Trips of the Society Proves
Interesting

About thirty men went to Hyde
Park yesterday on a Mechanical Engi-
neering Society excursion, and visited
the Sturtevant Blower Works. All
the different parts of the plant were
visited in turn. The first process
seen was the cutting out of the sheet
metal for different blower parts; then
the blascksmith shop and forge room
were inspected. In the forge room
all were greatly interested in the forg-
ing of a huge crank shaft, which was
being forged out by a mammoth steam
trip hammer. The machine shop
came next, and was interesting be-
cause of the fact that it is one of the
best equipped and arranged shops in
the State. Here parts of blowers and
ventilators were being turned out and
engine parts for the famous Sturte-
vant steam engines were being ma-
chined. Then the men went to the
foundry and watched the pouring.
Two furnaces were poured; the large
furnace for iron, and a smaller one
for composition metal for bearings,
etc. After this the pattern shop, test-
ing room and shipping room were
seen. In the testing room it was in-
teresting to see numerous sizes ot
steam engines being given their final
testing before shipment.

The Mechanical Engineering So-
ciety has several trips planned for
this winter, including some of the
largest manufacturing plants in New
England. Longer trips than usual
will be taken this year, among them
probably one to Providence. The real
event of the year, however, will be
a trip to Buffalo and Niagara, which,
it is hoped, can be taken some time
this term.

BOOKS FOR TECH SHOW, 1911,
DUE NOVEMBER 3.

Books for Tech Show, 1911, are due
at the Cage Thursday, November 3,
at 5 P. M. The name of the author
should not appear on the book. Num-
bered envelopes will be left at the
Cage and each author should ask for
one. The number appearing on the
envelope should be placed in a con-
spicuous place on the cover of the
book, and the name of the author
should be put in the envelope and
sealed. The sealed envelope contain-
ing the name of the author of the
book finally chosen will not be opened
until the night of the Tech Show
Komners dinner. The date of this din-
ner will be announced in a day or two.

If there are any men who desire any
further irformation in regard to the
contest they should leave a note at
the Cage for E. H. Schell 1912, im-
mediately. It is hoped by the man-
agement that a large number of plays
will be handed in so as to make the
choice as varied as is possible. All
authors who expect their plays to re-
ceive due consideration should bear
in mind that all books are due Thurs-
day, November 3rd, at 5 P. M.

The new notes gotten out for the
use of Course II men in the Electri-
cal Engineering Laboratory supply a
long felt want, and do much toward
making that subject more agreeable
and interesting.

While running under a heavy load
recently, the 12-h.p. Gray motor,
-loaned the Institute by the Gray
Motor Company of Detroit, was dis-
abled-by the breaking of the shaft
which will soon be replaced.

is Shown Over Previous
Games

In a game filled with all sorts of
football. Somerville High Defeated
the Freshmen by a score of 11 to 0.

The score does not tell the whole
story, however, and only for the
fumbling on Somerville's part when
near 14's goal line, the former's total
would have been larger.

Twice Somerville was within fifteen
yards of Tech line, with a score cer-
tain, and twice they lost the ball on
fumbles. Tech was never dangerous
except in the last half, they conling
within one yard of Somerville line in
this period, only to lose the ball on
downs. The Freshmen at this point
rolled right down the field and Somer-
ville's brace came almost too late to
save their goal line.

The game started off with a rush;
Tech kicked off. Somerville's full-
back gained 25 yards through their
left tackle, but they were not held,
five yards being their best on the next
two downs. Somerville then kicked
and Tech brought the ball back about
ten yards.

Tech vainly tried the line and then
kicked. Garland and Doane of Som-
erville rushed down the field with
gains of five to six yards on each
down until the 1914's goal was
crossed. Doane made the touchdown
and Colsen kicked the goal.

Garland caught the kickoff for Som-
erville, but gained only about 3 yards.
Somerville fumbled and the ball was
Tech's on Somerville's 30-yard line;
the period ended at this point.

When the interval was over the
teams lined up with only one change,
Snow of Somerville going in for Dar-
dis.

Tech lost the ball on a fumble, evi-
dently not understanding the signals.
But one of Somerville's star men,
Doane, was nailed for a loss on the
next play, and Somerville very quick-
ly punted, Tech bringing the ball back
ten yards. Somerville's line held for
two downs. Fox then did the unex-
pected and gained ten yards on a for-
ward pass. The unexpected was good
when it was unexpected though, for
Fox tried the same formation again,
and the move was apparent to even a
spectator, the forward pass being in-
tercepted and the ball went to Somer-
ville on downs.

On the first down Somerville made
no gain on the next play, but only for
Fox of Tech, Doane would have gone
right down the field, Fox stopping him
after a 25-yard gain. Garland then
helped with 4 yards, then Doane 2.
Gar-land 10, Garland 2, the Freshmen
stiffening. Somerville tried the for-
ward pass and the ball was Tech's.
Tech immediately kicked the ball, go-
ing offside. Garland was called upon
but gained only about 3 yards. Som-
erville again used the forward pass,
but Roberts broke through and nailed
the Somerville man almost in his
tracks, this play ending the first half.

Somerville kicked off, Van Etten
getting the ball and going back about
5 yards. Tech lost the ball, it not
making the distance. Somerville tried
a quarter-back run, 5 yards being
the result. Doane then made five
more, the play laying out Roberts of
the Freshmen. however. He was
kicked in the scrimmage and was
taken out. Mitchell replaced him.
On the next play Somerville tried a
forward pass, the ball going to Tech
on its own 25-yard line.

(Continued on Page 2.)

REPUBLICANS TAKE
STRENUOUS MEASURES

President Taft Sends Two Cabi-
net Members to Ohio to

Deliver Speeches
The Entertainment Committee is

making a new departure in the line of
Friday night entertainments this year
by holding two big political rallies.
On Friday night a Republican rally
will be held, and Arthul D. Hill, for-
mer District Attorney, will speak on
behalf of the Republican policies and
candidates in the State election of
November S. The Democratic rally
follows on Saturday night, October 29,
and a repiesentative from the Demo-
cratic campaign committee will ad-
dress the students on behalf of the
Democratic policies and candidates.
The students are urged to attend
these rallies which, if successful, are
to be a precedent for similar mam-
moth rallies next year on behalf of
the National election. The Entertain-
ment Conmmittee hopes to stir up' the
voters in the school to their obvious
duty at the coming election.

There will be no Friday night en-
tertainment on November 4th, on ac-
count of Field Day, but the committee
hope to secure for November 11th
Mr. Win. Lord Smith, who has trav-
eled extensively in Africa and on
other continents. He has been asked
to give his very interesting lecture on
'Tiger Hunting." Subsequent to
November 11th there will be some-
thing in the line of entertainment
every week.

President Taft has decided on tak-
ing strenuous measures in stemming
the Democratic tide in the State of
Ohio. As the result of an urgent re-
quest from State Chairman Laylin,
two members of the President's Cabi-
net will be sent to Ohio to deliver
speeches and to do everything in their
uower to impress on the people the
worth of Republican doctrines. The
two Cabinet members selected are
Secretary Knox, the President's
Premier, and Secretary of the Treas-
ury hMcVeagh. The former will de-
liver speeches in Cincinnati and Co-
lumbus, while the latter will speak
to the citiznes of up-State towns.
These drastic measures show that the
Republican party realizes that it is
imperative that their doctrines of pro-
tective tariff be expounded and ex-
tolled. even in the districts of the
strongest protectionist feeling. The
remarks of MIr. McVeagh will be par-
ticularly interesting, for he is a fear-
less and imprlessive speaker.

Louis Gregori, the French military
writer, who shot Major Dreyfus on
the day that Zola's body was placed
in the Pantheon, died yesterday, and
with him the Dreyfus affair which has
divided France into two hostile par-
ties, is said to perish at his trial.
Gregori was acquitted on the charlge
of attempted murder because of the
wish of the judges to prevent all re-
onening of the old wounds and preju-
dices, because Dreyfus sympathizers
were threatening all good lovers of
law and order.

Professor Miller gave a lecture last
night before the American Institute
of Steam Boiler Inspectors at Berk-
eley Hall. He discussed the discharge
capacity of safety valves at varying
pressures and lifts.

Of the 80 applicants who took the
recent Civil -Service examination for
smoke inspection in the Metropolitan
district, the three to qualify were all
Technology graduates.

- , -�- .

GREAT CATASTROPHE AT
FRESHMAN TUG OF WAR WORKS VISITED BY M. E, DOE

Many Struggles at Last
Succumbs
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If we are to believe in omens, yes-
terday's "victory for 1914" in the tug-
of-war should encourage the support-
ers of the Freshmen in their predic-
tions for Field Day. The occurrence
at yesterday's practice is the kind of
omen that can be depended upon as a
forecast of future events. Some of
the Sophomores have been over-con-
fident of the ability of their class to
pull the rope over next week Friday,
relying rather upon the weights of
their representatives than upon the
regular practice of a large number of
earnest men. Enthusiasm and the
skill acquired by practice are as im-
portant factors in winning an event of
this nature as natural beef and avoir-
dupois.

There are always a number of men
who hand in their names as competi-
tors for positions of responsibility in
activities of the Institute. In our own
case, !for instance, we must confess
that every fall a number of men re-
port as heelers for The Tech, and
after the first few assignments be-
come half-hearted and unreliable. If
they are not dropped from the list
they continue in the same indifferent
way and then wonder why the editors
are so unjust as to advance the other
man instead. The Tech is sorry to
feel that it is not the only organiza-
tion which has to deal with such men.

To complete our contrast we must
mention the men also who work en-
thusiastically from the start,-who
seem to have been born with the
single idea at heart of the perfection
of the Institute and her activities.
They have ideas of their own, yet re-
alize their own position and the abso-
lute authority of the man above.
Above all, they are absolutely reli-
able and they strive to do more and
better work than is strictly required
of them. Such men are sure to show
their ability. They are the men who
ultimately fill the positions of respon-
sibility for which they have trained
themselves.

Positions of mere honor are not to
be found among Institute activities.
They are the recognition of reliabil-
ity, enthusiasm and proved worth.

Course II men are busy looking up
and arranging for their thesis. In a
later issue mention will be made in
these columns of some of these inter-
esting investigations.

(Continued from page 1)
The Somerville quarter carried the

pigskin behind Tech's line, the ball
being given to the Freshies on their
25-yard line. Tech kicked and Som-
erville's quarter ran back 25 yards, he
making a high. jump to get the ball.

The next few plays were of the line-
smashing type, Doane and Garland
finding holes in the Freshies' left for
from 5 to 25 yards. Somerville simply
tore along for a touchdown, Doane
making it. The ball was far to the
right of the field, and although Doane
made a Beautiful kick out, the attempt
to kick the goal failed.

Tech kicked off, Somerville running
the ball in about 10 yards. Tech now
interrupted a forward pass, but were
penalized ten yards for interference.
Somerville now kicked, but their line
did not hold and the punt was blocked,
the ball going to M. I. T. The final
period now began.. The opening play
netted Tech 10 yards; then Bryant
got 6 more, Mitchell 6 more. Somer-
ville here stiffened and Tech lost the
ball on downs. After a small gain
Somerville fumbled, Tech getting the
ball on Somerville's 20-yard line. Van
Etten now plugged the centre
for a few yards, Mitchell through
l ight tackle for 4 more; then Van
Etten again, the ball being finally on
Somerville's one-yard line on the third
down. Somerville immediately lost
ball on a fumble, but in the next play
Tech was penalized 5 yards for being
offside. Fox then tried a forward
pass, but Somerville got the ball be-
hind its own posts, the teams lining
up on Somerville's 25-yard line. Gar-
land now made 20, then 20 more.
Somerviile on the next play was pen-
alized 5 } ards for offside. Garland
then made 5 yards. Tech was penal-
ized five yards alid then, after a five-
yard gain by the indefatigable Gar-
land, time was up, with the ball on
Tech's 25-yard line.

SOMERVILLE. TECH 1914.
Duncan, r. e ........... r. e., Morrison
Giles, r. t .............. r. t., Burnham
Rowell. r. g .............. r. g., Saner
Milmore, c ............... c, Benjamin
Pierce, I. g ............... 1. g., Smith
Kolseth. 1. t ............... I. t., Owen
Fisher, 1. e ........... . e., Henderson
Dardis, Snow, 1. h. b.

1. h. b., Mitchell, Roberts
Garland, r. h. b ........ r. h. b. Bryant
Doane, f. b ........... f. b., Van Etten

Touchdown, Somerville-Doane 2.
Goal from Touchdown-Milmore.
Field Judge- Cheethem.
Umpire-McCarthy.
Head Linesman-Fales.
Referee-E. Garland.

During the present term the secre-
tary will personally see and talk with
every man in the third and fourth
years in Course II. It is hoped that
the men will avail themselves of this
opportunity to become acquainted
with society affairs. The object of
this canvass will be to get new mem-
bers, subscriptions to the Journal, to
sell shingles, and in general to work
up interest in the society.

FOWNES
on the clasps means quality

in the

GLOVES

CLIFTON, 2-in. high BEDFORD, 2*i hish

The Webzr

7otch COLLARS
Sit snugly to the neck, the tops meet
In front and there is ample space
for the cravat. I

tic.,2 for25c, Cluett,Peabody& Co.,Mlake

IF YOU WANT

Ties, Shirts, Hosiery,

Underwear, Sweaters, Etc.
That are Out of -the Odinary in Design

Color and Quality

Let Our Gireat Men's Furnishing
Section

-Supply Your Needs in This Direction

It is the Largest Store of its kind in the East and
carries the very finest Imported and Domestic
Goods.

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY

OPEN YOUR BANK ACCOUNT WITH THE

National Shawmut Bank

BOSTON

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER

EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $3oo and over.

MAIN OFFICE: 38 STATE STREET
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MECHANICALS TO HAVE
WEEKLY EXCURSIONS.

Will Be Held on Wednesday and
day Afternoons-News of the

Department.

Fri-

The first mechanical Engineering
Society excursion of the year was held
yesterday, when the men enjoyed a
tlrip to the Sturtevant Blower Works
at Hyde Park. The party was accom.
panied by Professor Haven of the de-
partment.

From this time on excursions will
be he'd each week, either on Wednes-
day or Soturday afternoons. which
ever seems most convenient to the
men. Certain plants do not run on
Sal-urday, which, of course, means
that they will have to be visited on
some other afternoon, although a few
men are inconvenienced thereby. A
new departure this year will be the
attendance of department professors
on these excursions. One or more will
accompany each party, and will in this
way be'able to get into c'oser touch
with the students, as well as being
able to point out subjects of interest
in connection with class-room work.

The excursion to Niagara Falls is
being worked on, and will soon be put
blefore the students. This excursion
swill probably cost $30 or $35 per man,
although nothing definite can be stat-
ed at this time.

MIr. Lawrence S. Smith has changed
his office from 13 Eng. B to Professor
L.anza's room in Eng. A.

'I'he Institute carpenter is making a
wooden model representing the sur-
faice of a perlfect gas, of such size
that an actual card can be drawn on
it. This will do away with the old
string" model and will be of some

hell) to students iin thermo-dynamics.

1Povisioip has been made on the
new power plant logs on which are
kept the daily records of coal con-
sumption, kilowatt output, etc., for
recording smoke observations. By the
aid of Ringelmann charts these ob-
servations will be taken in the future.

A few words regarding the act pro-
viding for the abatement of smoke in
and about Boston might be of interest.
This act provides that smoke shall be

classified by use of the Ringelmann
charts just mentioned. These charts
consist of a number of squares ruled
in black lines, and are varied by in-
creasing the width of the lines, at
the same time decreasing the size of
the spaces.

The method of classifying smoke is
to set up the chart in some convenient
position at a distance of about 75
feet from the observer, who then
:ooks at the smoke with one eye and
at the chart with the other, and thus
by comparison decides on the black-
ness of the smoke, each chart of
course ' being numbered. Smoke-
stacks are classified according to their
area at the top. Class 1 includes all
stacks whose inside area at the top
is not greater than the area of a circle
five feet in diameter; class 2 between
a circle five feet in diameter and one
of ten feet; class 3, all over ten feet.

According to the law, plants having
a stack in class 1 are only allowed
to make smoke of'grade 3 (dark), for
a pe fiod of 6 minutes in any one hour
during 1910. In 1911 this is reduced
to 4 minutes; in 1912 reduced to light
grey smoke for 8 minutes, with no
black at all, and in 1913 again cut
down to 6 minutes of light grey,
which practically means smokeless
chimneys.

A most remarkable step and a most
praisewoithy one is to be taken by
President Taft, according to Wrashing-
ton despatches. A negro, Mr. W\m.
H1-. Lewis, is to be appointed to the
position of Assistant U. S. Attorney-
General, an honor never before ac-
corded to one of that race. Mr. I,ewis
is now l)istrict Attorney here in 13os-
ton, and is a man who has gained
muchJ distinction for remarlkable work
as long as he has been in public life.
This great honor was decided upon
by President Taft in order to carry
out his ideas, that the negro should
be given all possible recognition of
worth.

Mr. Leis attended Amherst, where
he was capltain of the football team in
1892. He then went to Harvard and
attained great distinction there, both
in scholarship and athletics. In 1895
he passed his bar examinations and
since that time he has becoming bet-
ter and better known in his profes-
sion. In 1902 he was elected to the
Legislature, an honor most rare in
this part of the country. Since 1903
Mr. Lewis has been Assistant District
Attorney in Boston.

FATI MA

With each package of
Fatima you get a popu-
lar actress' photograph
-also a pennant cou-
pon, 25 of which secure
a handsome felt college
pennant ( 12x32)-ae-
leclon of 100.

TURKISH 
ID BLEND
CIGARETTES

ELECTRICITY
Like bodies repel,

while the unlike at-
tract. Which accounts
for the magnetic quali-
ties of Fatima Ciga-
rettes-they are totally
unlike any others.

They generate a current
of favor, powerful in its at-
traction of college students.
Some day, some word will
be coined to describe them.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

ESTABlUSHHED 1818

BROADWAY corITWENTY-SECONO ST.

COMPLET[ COLL[fi
OUTFITS

-FGR-

FALL AND WINTER

Clothing, Furnishing<, Hats,
Shoes,

Trunks, Bags and Dressing Gases

Representative at Young's IIotel
every fortnighllt

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALCGUE

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

Smart. and ef-
fective fabrics;
the - at(.st tex-
tnre andl the
most fashion-

at ) I e i sIade-;
prices lthat. are
right.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
Beacon Street, Boston

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER'

COPLEY LUNCH
QUICK SERVICE

TAKE DINNER AT

BRITISH

280 Boyl

Copley

FOUNTAIN PEN

H
IF you were to buy a pen so con-

structed that it couldn't possibly
leak,-
One that you could carry anywhere and in
any position in your pocket or bag and know
it was absolutely ink-tight;
One that would write instantly without
shaking:
One that would never sweat or stain your
fingers;
One that would carry all grades of inks.

You would consider that fountain pen
very nearly perfect, wouldn't you ?

In every detail that's just the kind of pen
you get when you buy a Moore's Non-Leak-
able. Prices $2.50-$3.50 and up.

Ask your dealer for it. If he hasn't it, send
us his name with your own, and we will for-
ward him an assortment from which you can
choose.

Moore's Non-LeaLable Midget 3i" long. i iustthe
thing for the physician's lower right hand vest pocket.
ADAMS, CUSHING & FOSTER
168 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

Selling Agents for
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Broadway at s4 th Street, New York.

Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53d
Street Elevated

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN

Ivk )A . -;s 

14

0
Q
c.
o

It.

'a

TEA ROOM Rates

ston Street. F

MORSE &

'4

0C
0

SQa0

New and Fireproof
Reasonable. $2.50 with bath and

up. Send for booklet.
HARRY P. STIMSON

Tormerly with Hotel Imperial

HENDERSON
MERCHANT TAILORS

18 BOYLSrON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

TELEPHONE 99 OXFORD -3 -.- 1 AND 1S

Suits $35 and Upwards Overcoats $38 and Upwards

STONE &
CHARLES A. STONE, '87
RUSSCLL ROBB, '87

WEBSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '87
HENRY 0. BRADLEE, '91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVICE CORPORATIONS

New Shipment Just Received
NOF

FRENCH FLANNEL SHIRTS
at $1.65

Haberdasher
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

We do yonr L4aundry in one Day. Work called for
and Delivered.

O

ELIOT WADSWORTH, '08

Good Value at $2;50
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GLOBE ;T.H EATRE
WITH LILLIAN SACON

Beginning Tuesday Night, October 18
THE MESSRS. SHUBERT Present

A Hnman Homely Play
of American Life,

T
H
E FA 

SPECIAL PRICES
For this Engagement

MVIILY
25, 50, 75, 1.00

MAJESTIC
Limited
Engage-
ment.

The Whitney Opera Co. in

ItH CNHOCOLAIt
SOLDI[R

With the Original Company and an
Orcehestra of 40.

SHUBERT TONIGHT
Evenings 8:00
Matinees 2:00

THIRD BIC WEEK

GiERIRUD ELLIOTT
(Liebler & Co., Managers)

In Frances Hodgson ljurnett's

THE DAWN OF
A TOMORROW

PROBLEM
Ail GIrd

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, et&
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

IV

Street number a

place to buy stai

Corner of Elm E

md name of

tionery.

Street.

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Lunch, 12 to 2 251

Table deHote 5 to 7 . . . 35

$5.50 Meal Ticket , .- $5.0(

E. A. LONG, Prop.

NOT A PLAYNOT WITH A

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUJNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS
383 Washington Street, Boston

Catalog 45 mailed upon request,

BASKETBALL.-Owing to the non-
return of A. T. Bennis, the position of
basketball manager is now open. Any
men wishing to try for the position
will please communicate with T. B.
Parker 1911, Captain.

NOTICE.
1913 Dinner postponed until Wednes-

day, Nov. 2. All tickets good for that
date.

474 MASS. AVE.-Large, sunny
front rocm, large closet, hot and cold
water; $5.00 per week for two.

1912.

Nominations for class officers open
until Wednesday, Nov. 2, at 4 P. M.
Leave at Cage or with Committee.

D. F. BENBOW, Chairman.
C. H. CARPENTER.
D. E. BENT.

The "Dartmouth," the newspaper of
the college, has appeared in a new
'form this year. A four-page sheet
printed three mornings every week
takes the place of the larger magazine
fo: Inerly published twice a week.

NOTICE.

The exercises of the Institute will
be suspended on Friday, November
4th, after 12 o'clock M., for Fall Field
Day.

A. L. MORRILL, Secretary.

TECH BOARD.

Meeting of the Board of The Tech
in upper office, Union, Friday, 1 P. M.
sharp.

1913.

Sophomores who have not received
ballots should call at the Cage for
them. 20-24

ROOMS.

474 MASS AVE.-Large, sunny
front room; large closet, hot and cold
water. $5.00 per week for two. 20-22

ARTHUR THAYER
(M. I.T.)

Vocal Instruction.

'Pierce Building

U

Copley Square

Theatre Tickets.

Seats for Tech Night at the theatre
will be on sale in Rogers corridor
from today until Friday, October 28,
from 1.20 to 2 o'clock. Those not ob-
taining seats before Friday, October
28, from the theatre committee, will
be compelled to go to the box office
for them. No seats reserved without
payment.

EPISCOPALIANS.

All Episcopalians are requested to
fill out the following coupon and hand
it to F. R. K., 42 Walker.

Name ..............................

Class ...........................

Address ........................

ALL associate editors,
and candidates for The
please report in the upper
at 8.45 A. M.

news staff
Tech will
office daily

LOST-Leather bound, loose leaf
rote book, belonging to William N. F.
Flanders. Name in front. Finder
please leave at Cage. Reward. Wil-
liam N. Flanders, 264 Newbury street.
15-19

ART MUSEUM.
Free tickets of admission to the

Museum of Arts for the year 1910-1911
will be issued to students upon. appli-
cation at the ticket office at the en-
trance to the Museum.

H. S. STORY,
Curator.

RAZORS
Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Also Put in finest
condition or no charge.

CALLED FOR AND RETURNED

CHAS. A. NEWEL.L
365 MASS. AVE.

SUITE 2. * T'L. 
4 85 5

-LBB

U A 

For Sale at the Union.--
I.For Sale at the Union.

The Longfellow
Dining Room

150 St. Botolph Street
C. J. LADD

21-Meal Ticket, 7 Breakfasts, 7 Lunch-
eoni and 7 Dinners, $4.50.

14-Meal Ticket. 7 Breakfasts, 7 Lunch-
eons, or Dinners, $3.50.

7 Dinners, $2..25; Breakfasts, 35e.;
Luncheons, 25c.; Dinners, 40c. '

OLD ESTABLISHED

DINING ROOM
MRS. H. O. HANSON, Proprietor

Successor to A. G. Cotton

33 St. Botolpli St.
Best Board in Back Bay.

Reasonable Rates.

We make a Specialty o

Tech Students

Preston
Coffee H(

Opcn All NigI
o036 BOYLSTON STRE]

Telephone 2206-1
, - -

FLUNK !
W;HICH IS

Start the first five weeks ri
tutoring proposition. Iisti

nlld second year subjects b
ates. Our systeml brings tl
informlation f!onm

0. G. HfILBROOK,

DO IT NO

Af Serving

1'S 
)usC

ht. 

ET, BOSTON i
B. B.

PASS I.
IT? 
ight A novel
ruction in first
y Tech gradu-
le results. Get

31 EngI

w_ U
i

TECH MEN SHOULD
PATRONIZE

E. A. Maynard
HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

AT
GARRISON HALL

Garrison and St. Botolph Streets
Near Tech Gym

Telephone 2307 B. B.

Pool and Billiard Room

Hair Cutting 25c. Shave 15c.
i -I .I

iERRICKALL TT
COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 2329, 2330 and 2331 BackBay

Official Class Pipes
SILVER INLAID

Maurice Sehryver
44 SCHOOL STREET

Just Below Parker House

ic The Girls Are Fond of These"

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety

Lowest Prices

BENT & BUSH
15 School Street BOSTON

A homelike, first-class hotel,
proud of New England 
traditions, dating from
Gen. Warren, yet
newlyfurnished
with every ,
comfort &
conven- o Long
lence , ¢- distance

i phone and
h' . ahot and cold

~l _Ika - ~waterln every
z '* room. Keptcon-

.stantly ; lean byour
"vacuum pla. Rooms

. $.

I
I
I
U
U
U
U

U
U

I
U

U
U
U

I
U
U
U
U
I
UI

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $7,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES
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